
4 BIrrigation dore al Hews.love for his horse knows no price, ' 
and when years ago, Signorina was 
in the apogee of her fame some one j rj-},e 
offered the chevalier $100,000 for'her;

THE PUBLIC MEETING • .
DISCUSSES TRUNK SEWER

Si !

msèiiiiiiiHHA. L. L*itch, a clerk in the C.P.R. 
car service department, "Winnipeg, | 
disappeared on Wednesday, the eve of ^ 
his marriage. He was to have wed- £5 
ded Mrs. Woodley,-a widow, and the 
mother of two children, formerly thé 
head- waitress in Eaton's grill room.' ESI 
At the' hour, however, when the nüp- 
tials were to have been celebrated in 
the Nena block, the prospective bride- | 
groom was nowhere to be found and 
nothing has been seen of "Mm since.

irtment of Interior has
Wished a report by Mr. FLUE-CLEANING Is Depa

wvfcu ■r........... .
he simply scorned the offer, although ] ,jobn Stewart, commissioner of Irri- 
at the time he needed the money | gation, dealing with the recent de- 
ha/lly.' velôpmept 1; of „ irrigation in Alberta

Now Signorinetta, like some bene- an(j Saskatchewan, 
cent fairy in equine form has repaid er states that the benefit té be de-" 
the care and kindness of her master, rived'from irrigation has bèen dem- 
Scarch carefully the pages of turf onstrated within.the past few years 
history, and no more romantic storey amj points to the tact that while five 
will be found. years ago there were Hi# ditches in

It contains the elements of an old -usé, VHS~ïftotal length 61*469 miles , 
U.nc Drury I,ane melodrama. As fair 
as'known there is no villain in this non1 

importunate cue- 
1 beautiful heflo-

REmÈ—e dirty, heart-breaking job.
81

1 FLUE-CLEANING
Aldermen Explain Their Position--The Civic Finances 

-A|d. Gillespie Castigates The Leader-All Favcr 
Building Trunk Sewer-A Question of Time.

The conrafission-
—a dean, record-breaking job. X1

m
a % arc BuxTHE FLUE DOORS
j| Situated " singly " over feed door 
% —on some furnaces.

gü Situated "doubly." same distance from 
each*other, same distance from feed 
door—on “Sunshine” Furnace.

"SUNSHINE" ADVANTAGE:
yyVWWWVWWWVVWWV> VWVW*

Operator can easily clean every 
bit of soot Out t}f radiator.

-TIn response.to a numerously signed regarding the much discussed incin- 
peljtion presented at the last meet- ! erator.
ing of the city council, Acting May-1 He thought that every 
or Thos. Wilkinson called a public should go to see the incinerator and 
meeting of the ’ ratepayers for last ! see its workings. It was burning 
Tuesday evening. The meeting took 1 garbage at a cost of 33 cents—the 
place in the city hall and was at- j contract said 50 cents—without a 
tended by one of the largest audien- , stick of fuel or an ounce of coal at 

gathered together in the a cost of one man’s wages, 
city to discuss municipal affairs. ] The incinerator was not burning 
About 600 were present. , all the garbage from the city, but

Though the primary object of the only the percentage that they could 
meeting was to discuss the proposed handle, because the tanks would not 
trunk sèwer bylaw, a number of oth- "0 up the grade. They were burning 
er matters came before it, and al- .1# to 1# tons a day’when they could 
though, perhaps not a great deal was handle 40 to 50 tons and do it mûre 
accomplished as no formal expression ehedply. The department was build- 
of opinion was made by the meeting, ing more tanks which would go up 
still explanations were made by the incline and dump the garbage in
aldermen which fended to clear away ; *° $bc hoppers._ It was a great 
some misunderstandings and restore 'ng of money and prevented the need 
public confidence in the civic adminis- , °f a dumping ground, 
tration, at least to a considerable AM. Wilkinson followed with a 
extent. The aMermen who addressed very clear and concise explanation at 
the meeting gave clear and straight- $be route of the proposed trunk 
forward statements in answer to the pr which he illustrated by means of 
questions submitted, if there was a a P,an °f the city. He denied that 
point not cleared up, the responsibil- he was a spendthrift and a wastrel, 
ity rests .with the ratepayers for not . He had not wasted the money of the 
being more insistent with questions, city and he had $525 to the credit of 

Acting Mayor Wilkinson opened the his committee at the present time, 
proceedings about 8.30 be calling on picir receipts exceeded their expendi- 
the meeting to elect a chairman. Mr. *ure hy $525, and they expected that 
S. B. Jamieson was first proposed, the money spent by the committee 
but not being present Dr. Cowan this year would he $2000 less than 
was unanimously elected to the ihe estimates voted by the council. 
chajr j Aid. McDonald, who followed, was

The chairman said he was not per- not opposed to the construction of 
sonally acquainted with the object the trunk sewer but thought the pre—

those sept time inopportune for floating de
bentures. He discussed the proposed*

ffcitizen s
81

and capable of irrigating some 600,- 
"ùièfm, there are now 273 ditches Australia is working on a pension 

scheme as well as the British gov- j 
ernmept, but Australia’s scheme .is I 
much more ambitious than the one

1

Fucase unless it be an 
litor, and there is 'i 
ine, but the story does not lack 
beauty, because Ginistrelli saved his 
beloved Signorina from passing into

with a total length of 922 miles and 
capable of irrigating some 3,000,000 
ceres, v

WM.

:Æ
S31

Among the larger, enterprises to introduced by the British premier. |
which the commissioner more parti- Everybody over sixty-five years of

the hands of some one who might ‘ eularly .refers are the canal of the a"e wbo bas lived 30 years in the
lover her less. i Alberta Railway and Irrigation Co. country wUI be entitled to ten shil-

Believers in superstition have a jn Southern Alberta. This company j a vee*c- Tbe scheme will cost
few choice morsels to crunch in Sig- have constructed a oanal system ol I $9,000,000 a year to begin with. For
norinetta’s case. In the Derby and oyeI joq mjies, besides some 301 a C0UntrT with a population of only
the Oaks she drew the hoodoo num- miies 0f laterals, and have expended four milHan it is a big undertaking,
ber 13. In the Derby, when Norman over one mjjiion dollars and there
III., belonging to August Belmont,have sprung up within the districts 
had the race well in hand, some oth- watered by their system several pros- 
er horse interfered and cut his let- perous* towns, each of which is the 
lock, thereby, in his owners’ opinion centr# &Ï a considerable farming dis
costing Norman the race. In the 
Oaks Rhodora, the pride of Richard 
Croker, was counted a certain win
ner. Yèt half a mild ffom the start 
a gipsy's pony » jumped the railing, 
causing French Partridge to fall, 
bringing down with him Rhodora, 
the tavorite, and leaving victory to 
fall easily to Signoret'ta.

The chevalier thinks Signorinetta 
simply because she was the best

km

NOces ever
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THE OPERATION

Fire put out, smoke-pipe pulled 
down—on some furnaces.

Fire stays in, smoke-pipe stays up — on 
“Sunshine " Furnace.

THE HEThe following dispatch from Winni
peg shows the possibilities before the 
producer of properly -finished cattle. 
HNothing to equal the 341 head of 
cattle from the Knight Sugar Com
pany, Ttaymond, has been seen 
this year, all-netting $65 each. A 
"former trainload averaged 1,360 lbs., 
while another shipment of 300 is ex
pected to net in all $6-5,000.” These 
animals were fed on the refuse beet

msav-

?.T"trict which was lormerly devoted 
solely * to grazing. ’ Particular refer

ai ia^tnade to the beet sugar - in- 
try which has b#en developed in 

the vicinity of Raymond, Alta., as a 
result of irrigation. A factory has 
been constructed at a cost of a half
million of dollars and some 330,000 pulP fr<*m tbp sugar factory, 
tons of beets grown in the district 
were used in 1906, for which an av- June *22 was the hottest day in 
erage price of $5 per . ton was paid. Chicago for two years, breaking the 

Among the larger individual works record bf this day last year at the 
constructed in the province of Sas
katchewan is the Enright- and Strong 
ditch near East End. This system 
takes water from the Frenchman 
river and irrigates some 3000 acres 
and is reported by the commissioner

can vJWWV^IVWWSIVWWVWWVWVV* '«

J be cleaned out any time in season without trouble, _ 
H| dirt, or “ fear of chilling the house.”

SUNSHINE" ADVANTAGE: Furnacehere
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BILL:
won Settlers to Ge' H

?:

emption of i< 
the Bill Aftfecl

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agenthorse.
The chevalier is one oi the most 

picturesque characters on the Eng
lish turf. Born in Italy he hat lived 
most of his time in France and Eng
land. His life has been given up to 
an idteal—to win the Derby With a 
horse of his own breeding.

same time. The temperàture reached 
a maxilnum of more than 100 degrees 
at the street level at 5 o’clock in 
the afternoon. The United States' 
weather bureau thermometers,in the 
tower on the top of the federal build- 

to be a model, one to be built by ’nK, registered 93 degrees -at the 
private enterprise. same hour, which is one 'degree hot-

Mention is also made of the Cana- ter than the warmest day last year, 
dian Pacific, Company’s irrigation No relief from the deadly weather 
project for the reclamation of a; con- j condition is promised before thirty- 
siderable proportion of a tract of six hoiirs. 
three million acres lying along the 
line of their railway between Cal
gary and Medicine Hat. 
was a few years ago considered fit 
only for grazing, but by means of 
irrigation has been found to be well 
suited to agriculture, 
to be the largest irrigation enter
prise in the world, and although-per
haps not the most costly. The cost 
of the complete works is placed at 
something over $5,000,000. _

There is printed with the re® rt in 
the form of an appendix, a report of 
the proceedings of the ‘‘First Irri
gation Convention of Western Cana
da" heM at Calgary, July 1907, and 
which contains much useful informa
tion concerning irrigated (arming.

1,1from where the insects, now popular- . bly at Winnipeg. It's name will be 
ilv known as the ‘‘Biblons de Saint j the Saskatoon presbytery, and Rev. 
Marc” have come, but curiously en-,. E. C. Callup will be the fifst mod- 
ough the plague is confined to this erator. Mr. Gallup attended the as- 
fity, and has not reached the coun- sembly as commissioner from Prince 
try. Albert Presbytery. The boundary

lines of the new -district will be at 
distances of 50, 70, 50 and 40 miles 
from Saskatoon on the west, east, 
south and north respectively. The 
first Presbytery meeting will be held 
on July Sth.

Ottawa, Ont.,. June j 
Frank ; Oliver’s long del 
bill", which was held over j 
owing:to the opposition i| 
from Manitoba members,I 
ly Thomas Green way, wd 
ed again today. Mr: Olid 
long .speech explaining tj 
and pointing out the difi 
tween this year and last ] 

Last year's bill gave s 
right to pre-empt at $3 p 
adjoining section in any j 
the west where a railway] 
ready acquired more 
tions, and allowed settle! 
in the west, who hud all 
steaded to acquire b ; prej 
additibnal quarter jUectid 
in the? west. I

The; present bill e nhodl 
regulations but the jirea j 
pre-emption can be exercia 
ly restricted, and ■ does 
as did last year’s neasul 
the pro vine*1 ST Manitoba 
speaking the area vra^i a 
tion of the southen -par 
ta and Saskatchewan, ' 1 
Soo line.

The-efiect of the measul 
ly, is to give settlers 
trict farms of 32fl acres 
homestead, and an i.dditd 
$3 per acre, plus ne mina 
little* homesteading. Tha 
fected amounts to 28,01 
Mr. Oliver attempted to I 
bill with the propc*;ed H 
road,: claiming that thd 
hoped by this met. lod j 
cient- pre-empted land td 
have the Hudson Qiiy rol 
Oliver argued that; if onl 
iand- was sold at $3 an a 
give /them enough to find 
at the rate of $30,000 a|

the meeting, and asked 
who had signed the petition to come 
forward and open the proceedings. Plans at some length. At the oon- 
There being no response to this Aid. elusion of his address the audience 
Peverctt was called toon to give a ba<l dwindled to a considerable ex
statement of the city’s financial posi- 1 tent owing to the lateness of the 
tion. This he proceeded to do by hour, and there being no further 
answering categorically a number ef speakers the meeting adjourned, 
questions which had .-.opeared in a 
letter addressed to the Standard.

Differing from the average owner, 
he has a personal affection for his 

He keeps only a few in a With à view to restricting immi
gration from India to Canada an 
order-in-council has been passed mak
ing it compulsory that every Asiatic 
immigrant, eighteen years or over, 
shall have in his or her possession 
the sum of at least $200 on landing
in Canada. It is understood that the lightning struck the hoase of Mr. 
regulation is made with the. consent Geo. Creighton of Bladworth, doing 
of the British government. This re- hut little danmge. The bolt struck 
gulation is aimed at restricting -the the chimney on the root knocking off 
number of Hindoos and Sihks who a number of bricks and circuited 
have been pouring into British Col- down to the kitchen where it start- 
umbia. As a matter of fact, while ed a small blaze which was at once 
many of the immigrants came well 
supplied with money, comparatively zel, the youngest j daughter, who was 
few of those who entered in the last in the kitchen holding a pair of scis

sors was slightly stunned for a few 
minutes.

horses.
tiny sort of place, but he loves them 
all. He breeds them himself, watches 
them grow into yearlings, breaks 

trains them and is not ’
A very prolific mushroom, crop is 

the result of the recent weather 
dirions;. Though^ not as important 
to the district as No. 1 hard wheat, 
they ate nevertheless a very tooth
some delicacy, and many of our citi
zens are enjoying free dishes, which 
in the city would cost 7'5 cents a 
dish. Borne of the farmers are think
ing of making shipments to Winnipeg 
where the market price is, we believe 
60 cents a pound. J. Hodgson, north 
of town, is reported to have named 
his nuishroom patch a ‘‘‘Klondike.”— 
Carlyle Herald.

them in,
above grooming them* if he thinks 
the stable boy is handling them too 
roughly. On the track he sees to all 
the saddling arrangements. At the 
Derby he hurried away from the en
closure to see that she was properly

This land con-
During the severe storms recentlyCity Council

From his statement it appeared that 
the floating liabilities are $331,51-5.69 
and annual charges $121,981.37. Sal
aries annually $66,953.80. Total an
nual revenue $290,000. Expenditures 
$281,760.

In answer to the question as to 
whether the $100,000 voted lor the 
horvdtal had been used tor any other 
purpose the alderman stated, that 
there had been " some diversion of 
funds but they anticipated that be
fore the end of the year, as soon as 
they had received the $200.000 less 
discount for debentures issued on ac
count of the collegiate institute 
the money would be placed to the 
credit of the

The city ’ council met on Friday 
last under the presidency of AM. 
Wilkinson, Acting Mayor.

The British Association of Winni-

This is said
thaï

rubbed down.
Another distinguishing characteris

tic of the chevalier is his disregard 
of appearances. He defied all conven
tions by appearing on Derby day 
wearing a large Panama hat of a 
shape long passed out of fashion. 
Most owners of race horses affect a 
black morning edat on Derby Day, 
but the chevalier had a blue grey 
tweed suit, and it was in this suit 
and Panama hat that he led Signori 
netta before the King and was re
ceived by Iris majesty after the Oaks.

Gipistrclli first became known here 
in 1889 by the "success of his great 

Signorina, one of the best ani- 
Her owner loved

peg, wrote asking the council to con
tribute towards the expenses of the 
forthcoming meeting of the associa
tion.

extinguished by Mrs. Creighton. Ha-

Smith Bros. & Wilson asked 
ijie council to pay the cost of re
moving warehouse; this being rend
ered necessary by -the change in the 
arrangements with regard to spur 
tracks.

two years had $200.

The pay sheet of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway company for the Sask
atoon division, or from Lanigan to 
Asquith, for the month of May, was 
within a few dollars of $28,000. The 
bulk of that money was spent close 
in and around Saskatoon. It is ex-

Canada’s consumption of hard li
quor

A dispatch from Estevan says the 
two year old child of Mrs. Sheard 
was drowned on Saturday afternoon 
about three o’clock, in the ditch on 
Fourth street,, in Iront ol A. W. Ro
ger’s music store. The little one had 
been allowed out for a moment while 
his mother was busy with housework, j 
A very few minutes afterwards, Mr. 
H. Powell of the Land Office, was 
passing and discovered the boy in the 
water dead, 
sidewalk into the * ditch, which at 
present is filled from the recent hea
vy rains. The funeral took place on 
Sunday afternoon.

and tobacco declined during the 
Past >jear, while the consumption of 
beer and wines showed a slight in
crease. The consumption of spirits 
during the year was .8-89 of a gallon 
per head of population, against .947 
the previous year. Beer was consum
ed to the amount of 5:812 gallons 
per head, while the year previous 
the ^amount was 5.585 gallons. The 
consumption of wine was .09b of a 
gallon per head, against .092 the 
vear "fiefore. The average amount of 
tobaccjo consumed was 2.898 pounds 
per head, while the year previous it 
was 2.953 pounds. ,

A communication was read from a 
Toronto firm of lawyers on behalf of 
clients who, evidently thinking that 
‘he Regina corporation was "easy- 
money” asked for a grant of 50 acres 
ind a loan of $50,000 to enable them 
to establish a carriage factory here.

Messrs Coltman Coakley, archi
tects put in a claim for $5,000 as 
lamages for breach of contract by 
the city in connection with the hos- 
rital competition fiasco.

Alderman Gillespie then introduced 
his bylaw for $250,000 to be èxpend- 
ed on the construction of a trunk

Forestry
hospitalgeneral

account. At the time the money was 
received for the sale of debentures Twq million trees per year has 

been, tor the past five years, the av
erage number of trees sent out by 
the "Department of the Interior, 
through its Forestry Branch, to set
tlers on the western prairies, to be 
planted for the most part, for wind
breaks and shelterbelts. The total 
number of trees would plant up an 
area of some 4,906 acres if set out 
under the regulations of the Fores
try Branch. The scheme has been in 
operation since 1901, and is fully de
scribed in a pamphlet issued by the week to a son in the royal castle of 
department. Thç Branch has for Laf Granja. This is the second child 
several years conducted its own nur- hotn to Queen Victoria, the first—
scry at Indian Head. All the trees Prince of the Asturias—having been
used are now grown in this nursery, born May 10 last year. Three weeks
with, Lthe exception of the Dakota ago the Queen, in accordance to the
eottopwood, which it is found muen ancient Spanish! custom, visited the
cheaper to import from Dakota. The church of the Virgin of La Paloma,

Chicago June 19 —Terrorized by varieties distributed, together with where she offered prayers for thé well
the fact that Uncle Sam has reached the Proportions of each to the total, being of the .expected addition to the
out for them the heads of three of is as follows : Green ash, 45 per cent royal family. Her majesty’s depar- 
bhc ]argest sUdicates engaged in the Manitoba maPle- 30 Per cent-> Dako" ture for Là Paldma was signalised by 
‘‘white slave” importing trade made ta cottonwood, 11 per cent., Amen- a bombardment of flowers which 
haste yesterday to get their ‘‘slaves” can e,m 9 Per cent-* Willow, 4* per nearly, filled the carriage as she drove 
out, of the reach of the United States crnt- Russian poplar, * per cent. away. The royal family later went 
district attorney’s office. More than The, trees are used lor the most to La Granja, where the new baby 
100 women who have been brought part planted for shelterbelts and was born.
to this country in violation of the windbreaks, the need of which is I y ------- j
Federal laws were taken hastily out rea(fily appreciated by anyone who Cambridge—The mathoTnatidal tri- 
of the resorts in the ‘‘red light" dis- has lived uPon or travelled over the p0s of the senior wranglership has 
trict and were secreted where it is Prairiéi incidentally they form a very been divided between Sefig Brodetsky 
hoped that they can be concealed welcome relief for the monotony of of Trinity college, a Jew born in 
from Marshal Hoy and his men'. Oth- the PF^ne landscape, and make the Russia, and A. W. fbbotson, of Pem-

. e. . .. _____ _ c.r raids are to be made, and the men farmstead more homelike, and so' broke college. Brodetsky’s father was
in which Signorinetta claimed jyc- engaged in the white slave have considerable esthetic value, a pauper immigrant from Odessa 20

A tor>" were a,one worth over $60,000 traffic arp awarc that they may be Thorough inspection, both of the land years ago and would have been el
and the prospects of that amount be- SXN»oopcd ,down upon any time. to be Plantwl the tear previous to eluded from England had the exist
ing tripled before the season is end- . mrlrnnn planting and of plantations already ing aliens law then been in effect. He
ed are bright. ‘ ... . .. niirnn„ps set out, is maintained, and- to this now is an itinerant haberdasher, fiv-

Signorinetta has, like some beauti- m*e ^ country for toe purposes much Qf the success which has at_ ing i#1 a mean street in the ^ end
iul fairy tale, repaid the kindness of ™ thp npn" tended the scheme is due. Eighty- of London. Brodetsky’s ability in
her master to herself and to her ™ or nve years m tnepem- per cent afld more of the ttees free scltoiarships has reliev- Provincial NOWB A long haired man walking along
mother, the equally famed Signorina en lar> °r im °r erS set out are alive today. The pam- ed his parents of all cost in his ------- the street met a little boy, who ask-
hy ensuring bis old age against pen- are a > ent_' phlet contains numerous illustrations bringing up since childhood. He has j D McRae has accepted the posi- Mm the time.
ury and want, that were loudly United States District Attorney whict,. show, better than words can four scholarships at Cambridge, tiôn travelling salesman for the “Ten minutes to nine.’j said toe 
knocking at the doors of his little Sims gave out his fiat today in re- the growth ot Æ praine plantation, worth $1,250 a year. Massev-Harris Co. His territory is man.
racing stable at Newmarket. gard to the importing of white It wU, bp scnt frPe to any address ------- ,rom p ina to Antler. J. D.’s pre- “Well," said the boy, “at nine

The winning came-"just at toe op- alaves. lie'J™ e ln n ed on application to the Superintendent All Paris is in despair at the in-I vious experience, in machinery and his ojclock get your hair cut. And he
portune moment. The day of the bend,ng every effort toward the ac- „f Porestryi Ottawa., vision of an unknown fly or bug 1 knowledge of the requirements of the took to his heels and ran, the ag-
Derby advertisements appeared in he comptent ------------------ 6---------  which in many ways remJs one J farmer, make the best qualifications grieved one after him.
English papers offering Signorina men vho are domg more to promut the Canadian kissing bug The air for that position.-Carlyle Herald. Turning a corner the man ran into
Villa, the home of Ginistrelli, for gate the soma evil m this country The steamer City of Medicine Hat fillS, wifh these tasects _____ - a policeman, nearly knockong him
sale. Ginistrelli, broken hearted by than all other forces combined. which came to grief at Saskatoon is th th . t| V 0Ter
manv disappointments, unable to ft is reported that there are <t a complete wreck, as the water ré- h hTlh» While taking home a load oi hay ..what’s up »’* said the Policeman
further stand toe expenses of running least 2,000 women in Chicago who cedes. She is shown to have split “rd”h__1° laS* We*k' Mr‘ Mll.lanu*her' 01 Wind" The man verv much out^of breath
even his small racing outfit, was on should be deported, as they have not acrosi near the centre, the result of th°rSt’ “ ^ *** "*** said "Yo'u see thatvoungurchin
the point of selling out,'returning to been in this country three years and being1 cast upon the piles and accum- ^ " H 1 tn dettod" haV® >,outtI!eriously bad running llong ' there » He asked me
his native ftalv and passing his re- are inmates of disorderly houses, ulafiog ot stones at the cofferdam at ',k madmen and- trying to defènd Mp been nlgh. xVhile crossing over I, ,.® ® ' l}f ,k® min ,
maining dav rm the very Httle that Most of them were sent to Chicago the tfer. When the water rose toe themselves against the bugs, with a slough the wag(m completely cap- to inne and St Mne ‘ ^
”Vto h"m from Paris, but many others came sand poured in and the weight‘as the fa”S a"1 .newspapers. size<ii burying his wife *nd chiM who h > t"’**

,1 K.,„ », „^«o Twenty-tour .companies* manutoctut- P,„; „„ M,„g to b„. », SÙK SÏÏZ "d Ve "> $-

eilminietcr , on to «.Iren. HXm h» h„ S„- i-i mnnUI. wWto. pu^r were I»,. ^,«1 ou.,^ r^toU.. but 1, ^ ~ ***** W»”” ** ‘ ^

the Leader, his remarks being heart- norina villa and his few beloved dogs fined $2,000 each by . 6® latest d ibl " that litele are driven away they will be ruined ’ ' ’ not hurtl “Your wife likes the last word,
ilv applauded hy the iarge audience and horses, and his advancing age the Umted States a"d «,1Sm^Sl^egaS L« ta^2 tor one cares to while away time ------- doesn’t she 7”
and at its close he received a per- will not be darkened by the pressing They * y nle i combiL- mlchteerv wWh it is reckoned, outsi* a ca,e when he has to keep The formation of afnew Presbytery don’t think so," answered Mr.
teet ovation. After replying to sever- of creditors. |to maintaining an ükgal i *’or further service ,his arma going like a windmill to deJ ot which Saskatoon is the centre is Meekton. “Any way. she’s mighty re
al questions Mr. Gillespie took Ms Gmstrelli was good to Signonnet-, tion in ™‘stra™ Manila"and fibre 1 Gsnt PoWhas expressed his inten-',pn<i himRr!f against the winged and1 one of the results of thé deliberations ' luctant about reaching «.’’-Washing- 

followed hy AMerman ta. He was good and kind to her members of the Manila and fibre Capt^ ^ armored insects. No body knows', of toe Presbyterian general assem- ton Star,
replied to questions mother, the famous Signorina. His Association. I tion of construcwug »» uu»*. t -

pec ted that toe sheet for June will 
greatly exceed the May sum. Much 
of the money was, of course, paid 
out to men who are really doing 
construction work, 
construction wages decline, whidh 
will not be to any extent at this 
point for a long time, toe operating 
pay sheet will grow. The company 
have been constantly adding to their 
forces on this division. . As an in
stance of tMs, on Tuesday of this 
week sixty men arrived from Winni-

mare,
mais of her sex. 
her. with an affection seldom given to 
an animal, and today though over 
35 years of age, she is still the ap
ple ol his eye. Year alter year Sig
norina was either barren or threw 

Despite this series of

of toe issue before last which am
ounted to $555,000, the $100,000 on 
account of the hospital was turned 
into general account; $75,000 of that 
had been used, but it would be re
paid when they received the $200,000 
they expected.

The questions as to the incinerator 
and the paving of 'McIntyre street 
were left for the chairman of the 
health and relief, and the chairman 
of the works committee respectively 
to answer.

but while the
He had fallen off the

dead colts, 
heartbreaking disappointments, the
chevalin: never lost faith in Signor
ina, and /repeatedly asserted that he 
would otic day win the Derby with

sewer as recommended by the various 
engineers consulted by the city. The 
bylaw was opposed at every stage 
by Aldermen Wright, MacdonaM and 

in reply to the question as to Peverett, and after reaching the com- 
whethcr the money that might be mittee stage these aldermen left the 
voted for the trunk sewer could be "oom thus leaving the meeting with- 
used for other purposes, Mr. Peverett out a quorum, and the acting mayor 
stated that a new form of Voucher was obliged to bring the proceedings 
had been taken into use in the trea- to a Close by leaving the chair, 
surer’s office which would preclude An announcement was made that a 
the possibility of funds voted for a Public meeting of the ratepayers 
specific purpose being applied on a- would be held in the city hall on 
other account.

The Queen of Spain gave birth last
Numerous of our merchants are 

^hese davs complaining ot the mis- 
peg. Some of these recruits were | carriagP of their freight. -Hardly a 
put to work in the yards here, and frPjgbt arrives but one or other, or 
others were sent on to the end of maybe : several, of the merchants have 
the steel at Asquith. a shortage in their bill. Where the

fault lies we are not prepared to say, 
The provincial department ot Al- but the inconvenience is trying, be

hest from three

hex foal. He was ridiculed, but his 
prophesy has edme true.

If ever love for and kindness to 
animals had its reward, it is the 
case of Chevalier Ginistrelli.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Stop White S’ave Trade berta has appointed a commission ol : cause at the very 
three, men to enquire into the pork i to five days elapse beîorè the mis- 
industry in Alberta. The three com-1 ing articles can be delivered here 
missioners, as given out this morn-Rowing to the present train service, 
ing are A. G. Harrison, Edmonton; And nearly always it is the articles 
Francis Bower, Red Deer, and R. A. most required that go estray.-fffe-

ward Chronicle.

! ; P* . 
♦ ;

$ !Tuesday to discuss this and other
He considered that the v 

rateable property was 76 per 
the value assessed. EXWallace, High River. The commis

sion will gather information regard
ing the pork industry ot the pro
vince, in order that the government 
may have authentic information as 
to the advisability of establishing 
potk packing factories under govern
ment supervision in Alberta. The 
date .of the first meeting of the com
mission has not been arranged.
W. T. Finlay, minister of agriculture 
is authority for the statement that 
the i government is considering the re
port of the beef commission present
ed last year with a view to improv
ing the conditions prevailing in the 
beef industry of the province.

A Romance of the Turf
The city auditor audited 

accounts once a month.
Mr. Peverett then proceeded to 

state his position on the trunk sewer 
proposal. Those members of.the city 
council who were with him were in 
favor of deferring it til December and 
they considered that

Pain will, depart in exactly 20 
minutes if one of Dr. Shoop!s Pink t 
Pain Tablets is taken. Pain any
where, remember ! Pain always 
means congestion, blood pressure; 
nothing else. Headache is blood pres
sure; toothache is blood pressure on 
the sensitive nerve. Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache Tablets—also called Pink 
Pain Tablets—quickly and safely coax 
this blood pressure away from pain 
centres. Painful periods with women 
get instant relief. 20 Tablets 25c.
Sold by Regina Pharmacy Stores.

Signorinetta, the rank outsider, the 
100 to 1 shot which won the Derby 
and two days later was victorious in 
the Oaks, has brought her,owner, toe 
queer, picturesque Chevalier Ginist
relli, fame and—what was more im
portant-fortune.

The stakes of the two classic races

J
?
:

.♦ *Honany mea*is were,, 
justifiable to get it deferred for an 
expression of an opinion of the rate- 

The city had issued some

• :
oj
<.

payers.
$870,000 in i debentures this year, 
trunk sewer was a necessity, and the 
work shouM be undertaken

♦ T

:: SASKMas soon
as it could be done without damag
ing the financial standing of the City.

Aid. Gillespie next took the plate 
form and said. In June or July of 
last year it was discovered that the 
sewerage system was inadequate and 
a motion was given notice of to em
ploy consulting engineers, but Mr. 
Gillespie asked that there should be 
a report from the city engineer. He 
had two schemes, one a trunk sewer 
along Eighth avenue, the other along 
the low ground in the north of thé 
city.

\\\
i ►
i > , 3« >

o: Gre« >

4♦ :
♦ i LARGE♦
i »
< i

Autoi
The experts employed by the city 

had reported along the same lines as 
the city engineer.

Alter giving an explanation of the 
proposed extension he contended that 
the work wouM not increase the 
taxes, hut would raise the value of 
property, thus raising the assess
ment.'
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